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The ATA site is still closed due to the pandemic.
Meetings
During the Covid outbreak we are only able to hold meetings online. We use a program called
Zoom. To participate online, please contact Ray and ask him to add you to the Zoom list. He
will then email you an invitation and easy instructions on how to connect to the ATA meeting on
Zoom.
General meeting: March 9, 2021 at 7:30 p.m. on Zoom
Board meeting: March 23, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. on Zoom
Membership renewals
Please note that if you have not renewed your membership, this will be your last issue of the
Flywheel.
Correction
Actually, Dwayne and Bev Huseby are moving to Rimbey, Alberta in March, not Gimbey. Your
editor got confused with Bobby Gimbey and the Centennial song…One little, two little, three…
Donations
At our last meeting your Board of Directors discussed plans for the budget for the 2020-2021
year. In using our 2020 income tax numbers, we realized that our income was around $30,000.
We need $20,000 to cover basic operating costs each year, plus about $10,000 to cover building
maintenance and equipment repair. Our insurance was $6,500 and electricity, telephone and
water was $9,000. So you see how the numbers add up.
We have enough money in reserve to budget $10,000 for tree pruning and $4,000 for replacing
lighting in the Pioneer Building this year.
Because we are all volunteers and we have no paid employees, we do not qualify for most of the
grants available. We were turned down on a request for a grant for roof replacement.
So what do we do for income during this time? Our membership, rentals and storage monies are
being paid, and we are selling scrap and extra items. We plan to open to the public as soon as
the Covid ruling allows.
Did you know that as a non-profit organization (society), we are able to offer a tax receipt for
money donations over $20. So we respectfully ask you to personally consider the idea of
donating to the Atchelitz Threshermen’s Association. All of this would be kept strictly
confidential by the Treasurer.
Donna Wurst, Treasurer
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Our library
Once things settle down it might be a good idea to check out our library. We have 8,700
catalogued items, plus many hundreds of issues of magazines. The library is organized by
subject (e.g. Cars, tractors, motors, farm equipment, etc.) so that specific items can easily be
found.
One unused and unappreciated part of the collection is the periodicals. We have about 350
different magazines, some with long runs of issues. For example, we have issues of Skinned
Knuckles magazine (compliments of Jerry Parkhill) from 1985 to this year. It is very interesting
for people interested in reading about or rebuilding old cars. Then we have Antique Power
(courtesy of Max Warner), with issues starting in 1996. This is a beautifully illustrated magazine
about antique tractors. Recently Max decided to have the magazine sent directly to ATA as a
donation for the next three years.
Then there is Diesel Power, from 1941-1960 (not complete). Iron men album is another
magazine with a long run, from 1961-1988. Well worth checking out.

That’s Allan and Will Dempster

Current project
Eric Nielsen has given ATA two ship portholes and they have been put in resurfaced doors at the
entrances to the Canora engine room, along with a naval clock. Bill Haynes and others are doing
the work. A great improvement to the Canora, and it fits in so well with the Canora engine!

Starboard

Port
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Do you think the pictures should be the other way around?

View of the Canora engine through the left porthole

Fence posts
ATA has a need for some used steel fence posts. They need to be no less than 3” in diameter and
6’ to 8’ long or better. If you have some to donate or sell, please let us know.
Medical donation
Here are some pics of the medical history collection donate by Leslie Ross last year. Once we
are able to spend some time in the Museum, we would like have Leslie help us label all of the
very interesting items in the collection.
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ATA’s Model Train Layout
Over the last 5 years or so, Bill Priestly and John Black have created a fair-sized O-scale model
train layout in our Train Station. When the Museum reopens people will be able to come to the
station and see the trains and other pieces operating. Among the operating pieces are log dump
cars and coal cars dumping coal. We even have an operating oil rig and a car which loads and
unloads cattle. Here are some pictures:

The oil refinery

A view of the yard and the gold mine and oil rig

Loaded coal cars and derelict engine

An overview
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One corner of the layout

******************************************************************************
ATA Directors
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Directors

Ray Ramey
Rick Clements
Donna Wurst
John Black
Fred Giesler
Gordon Jackson
Tom Oostenbrug
Bill Haynes
Ian Bunbury
Jon Nessel

Directors
798-8711
846-6610
309-1559
846-6850
701-5030
858-4080
855-6552
858-9955
852-2342
798-2027

ramey@telus.net
sclemen@gmail.com
donig@shaw.ca
johnwblack@shaw.ca
elainejackson@gmail.com
to6552@telus.net
billhaynes05@gmail.com
ianbunbury@gmail.com
jonal@shaw.ca

******************************************************************************

For sale
As noted in previous editions, we have several machines and artifacts for sale on our webpage.
www.atchelitz.ca
ATA has a partially completed HO train layout complete with plans for the entire layout. Offers.
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JESPERSON’S
AUTO REPAIR LTD.
Complete Auto and Fleet Repair
Custom Exhaust . Brakes . RV’s . Trailers

Gerard Arink

Rick Funk

Phone: 604.792.0674 45700 Railway Ave.
Fax:
604.792.9066
Chilliwack, BC
V2P 1L3
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